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ABOUT OUR FRATERNITY
WA WA Shriners, a fraternity based on fun, fellowship and the Masonic principles of brotherly love, relief and truth.

ABOUT OUR PHILANTHROPY
Shriners Hospitals for Children is one of the largest pediatric sub-specialty health
care systems in the world, with locations in the US, Canada and Mexico. The
staff at our 22 locations are dedicated to improving pediatric specialty care, conducting innovative research, and offering outstanding teaching programs for
medical professionals.

WA WA Shrine Office Staff
David Paul
Office Manager / Recorder
recorder@wawashriners.org

Karen Watkins
admin@wawashriners.org

Brenda Schindel
shrinecentre@wawashriners.org

FIND US ONLINE
www.wawashriners.org
facebook.com/wawashriners
twitter.com/wawashrinecentr
2065 Hamilton Street Regina, SK S4P 2E1
Toll Free: 1-866-699-WAWA(9292) Ph: 306-569-2294 Fax: 306-569-3212
Email: warblings@wawashriners.org
The Warblings reserves the right to refuse, edit or change any copy submitted.
All submissions, editorial and advertising inquiries can be sent to the Editor at the above address
or email.
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Fraternity Leadership

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 2018 POTENTATE
On behalf of Lady Synde and myself, I'd like to
thank all the nobility and their ladies for participating in the various events, parades, fundraisers, meetings, Ceremonial, Midwest or whatever else there was! One of reasons we joined the
Shrine was to participate in as many activities as
we could and to have fun. I've noticed that this
was accomplished. Since the last Warblings, so
much has happened I can't begin to describe
them all. There are a few I would like to highlight. The Ceremonial
on June 23 was a bigger success than I envisioned. Although there
were only 13 candidates, the number of the general nobility and
their ladies that attended, far exceeded expectations. As when anything is new, we can improve what we have laid the groundwork
on. The positive reviews, by virtually everyone, shows that we're
on the right track and should continue this format moving forward.
Imperial session was again this year in Daytona Beach and WA WA
was represented by 6 nobles. There are some future changes occurring within some of the hospitals, which will reflect the changing
times. We'll see how everything plays out in the next few years.

DIVAN 2018
ILL Sir Wayne Flaten, Potentate
Brad Barlow, Chief Rabban
Bob Keep, Assistant Rabban
Bill Fitzsimmons, High Priest &
Prophet
Darroch Cairns, Oriental Guide
Ken Shaw, Treasurer
David Paul, Recorder/Manager
Al Clarke, 1st Ceremonial
Stu Dawson, 2nd Ceremonial
Ron Cairns, Chaplain
Jim Mills, Chief of Staff

Midwest was in Deadwood SD this August. 71 nobles and ladies
from WA WA registered and enjoyed a great time. Our hospitality
room was the talk of the other temples and while speaking to many
that came to it, we believe there might be a larger contingent than
first thought for MSA 2020. We'll see in a couple of years!
There were a number of potential candidates that couldn't get to
the Ceremonial in June, so we decided to have a 2nd Ceremonial in
the fall to accommodate those who missed the June one. November 17 is the day we have set aside and it will begin with the ritualistic part in the morning and the Arch Ceremony (which was outstanding) in the afternoon. Since November can be iffy, weather
continued on pg. 9
Photograph on the front page features a man and child, Noble Al Clarke and
Duncan, walking under the arch at the Arch Production during Ceremonial 2018.

divan@wawashriners.org
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Ceremonial Candidates 2018

CEREMONIAL CANDIDATES 2018

Noble Paul Canniff

Noble Billy Costales &
Lady Rodelyn Huevo

Noble Dean Elliott &
Lady Lorey Elliott

Noble Drew Mackenzie
Noble Hal Garrett &
Lady Sheryl Anne Garrett
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Noble Deo Von Magpantay &
Lady Ma Venus Magpantay &
Daughter

Ceremonial Candidates 2018

CEREMONIAL CANDIDATES 2018

Noble Brian McKenzie
Noble Sean Navin

Noble Mark Mariano &
Lady Jializa Mariano & Son

Noble Tyler Taylor

Noble Plaridel Retanal &
Lady Rosalie Retanal

Noble William Young
To see all the photos of
the new Candidates
please go to this link:
http://img.gg/iV9sHBQ
Noble Paul Walsh
wawashriners.org Page 5

Ceremonial

CEREMONIAL 2018

Links to photos for Ceremonial 2018:
Ceremonial
BBQ
Sunday Breakfast
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http://img.gg/21Ot29w
http://img.gg/TCZgNYJ
http://img.gg/26ENnP9

Ceremonial

CEREMONIAL 2018
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MSA 2020

MSA 2020

"As part of the Midwest Shrine Association annual convention, a parade of Shriners filled Deadwood’s downtown Thursday. The Naja Shrine, chartered in Deadwood in 1893, is hosting thousands of Shriners for the conference, and another
parade is planned for 10 a.m. Saturday on Spearfish Main Street. Shriners meet locally to foster fun, fellowship, and philanthropy in the community, and as part of Shriners International, they are committed to supporting Shriners Hospitals
for Children." Pioneer photos by Jaci Conrad Pearson

The above photo, which appeared on the front page
of the Black Hills Pioneer, shows Nobles from 3 of
WA WA’s local Shrine Clubs (Prince Albert, Wyn-ElWa and Regina) representing WA WA Shrine in the
Thursday, August 16 2018 evening parade held in
Deadwood, South Dakota. Along with the Regina
Shrine Motor Patrol, the WA WA Shrine Drum Corps
and WA WA Shrine Drill Corps also participated in
the MSA parades in Deadwood on Thursday and in
Spearfish on Saturday and did an excellent job representing WA WA Shrine. Both the Drum Corps and
Drill Corps welcomed participation from Nobles of
the various local WA WA Shrine Clubs during the parades and it is this spirit of cooperation among the
local Shrine clubs that will be key to the success of
the 2020 Midwest Shrine Association summer sesPage 8 The Warblings 2018 September Issue

sion being held in Regina from August 12th to 15th
with the Delta Marriott as the host hotel and convention centre.
MSA 2020 Director General Noble Stu Larson and
myself as Deputy Director General learned a lot
from our time down in South Dakota and made
notes on what things were done successfully and
what things might need some improvement to insure that 2020 is a huge success.
As with any event of this scale, the need for volunteers is a major key to success, and we are hoping
to have Nobles from all over the province assisting
with the various duties and responsibilities needing to be looked after. Noble Larson has identified
continued on pg. 9

several committees that will require members to
assist with planning, organizing and assisting
with general duties, such as Entertainment,
Transportation, Events, Competitions, Housing,
Communications, Public Relations, Sponsorship,
Venues, etc. where we are actively seeking volunteers willing to assist. If you are interested in
assisting with WA WA’s 2020 vision for MSA,
please contact either myself or Noble Larson.
Submitted by:
Noble David Pascoe
(MSA 2020 Deputy Director General)

wise for a BBQ, the evening will coincide with the
Indoor Ice fishing derby. It's shaping up to be another big, successful day. By all reports there could be
a good number of new candidates being initiated,
so attend your Masonic Lodge and see who else
would enjoy being a Shriner!
Fall club visits are starting soon. Lady Synde and I
plan on visiting all the clubs, so please come out to
them, we would love to be able to say "Hi" to each
and every one of you. Until then, enjoy the rest of
the summer and fall!
Submitted by:
ILL Sir Wayne Flaten
Potentate 2018

Photo on the left: Ladies Esther
Emond, Lorette Shaw, Synde Flaten,
Karen Clarke and Dawn Mills. These
WA WA Divan Ladies were out having
fun supporting their Nobles in Deadwood. We had 73 Nobles an d their
wives from WA WA attend MSA 2018 .
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Hospital Report

HOSPITAL REPORT
The summer months of June and July were unusually busy. There were a number of new applications (we currently have 15), and we now
have 114 Shrine Kids, of which 84 are considered as active ones. The proof of just how busy
we were - "all our 142 WestJet vouchers were
used up by the end of June except for 2". Normally we run out of vouchers by October or
November! The result of no more vouchers has
lead to 10 flights being paid for in July and the
beginning of August from our PTF for a total of
$13,613.36.
There is good news regarding the discussions
over the last number of months of the possible
closure of 4 of our hospitals. Thanks to the
hard work of the Joint Boards of Shriners International and Shriners Children's Hospitals, the
plans for realigning and restructuring Boston,
Cincinnati, Spokane and Twin Cities hospitals
have been implemented.
Briefly, for Boston, the plan is to consolidate
space and sharing our location with Massachusetts General Hospital. In Cincinnati, the right
hospital to share space with will be determined, either at their location or ours. The
Spokane hospital has agreed to significantly
reduce expenses, and to increase both specific
outreach efforts and their sports medicine program. The Twin Cities location will move to a
partner site, where our staff will provide both
inpatient and outpatient services, and will increase outreach to specific target areas. For
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Boston and Cincinnati the plan is to have the transition completed by the end of 2020, for Spokane by
the end of this year, and for Twin Cities within the
next year.

Submitted by:
Noble Stan Sandomirsky
Hospital Chairman

Thank you for making a donation to the
Shriners in an effort to help the Children of
Saskatchewan up to the age of 18 years receive treatment for Orthopedic, Burns and
Spinal Cord injury. The funds received are
used to pay the cost of transportation, accommodation and meals for the child and one
parent when they travel to one of the 22
Shrine Hospitals in the system for the necessary medical treatment.
One hundred percent of your donation is eligible for an income tax receipt.

2019 WA WA Recorder Position

RECORDER OPPORTUNITY
2019 WA WA Recorder Position
WA WA Shrine is seeking a Noble to be elected
for the position of Recorder at our 2019 Annual
General Meeting election. The position will become available in January 2019 due to Noble
David Paul’s announced resignation as Recorder. The 2019 Recorder will not be responsible
for renting the building, but will instead take
on the role of working with the Divan to continue to grow and strengthen the Shrine. A new
position, Event Manager, will be created in
2019; this person will manage the hall rentals
and event staff. The Recorder is a key member
of the elected Divan and the main contact with
the Shrine Nobility and the general public. Interested Nobles can contact Noble Brad Barlow, Chief Rabban, at 1-306-861-6110 or
brad.barlow@sasktel.net for more information
and a complete list of the Recorder’s duties.
Yours in the faith,
Noble Brad Barlow /Chief Rabban
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Legion of Honour
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2nd Annual Indoor Fishing Derby

FALL CEREMONIAL & INDOOR FISHING DERBY

Make sure you mark Saturday November 17, 2018 on your calendar, as this
will be the date for the Fall Ceremonial for the new candidates and the
WA WA 2nd Annual Indoor Ice Fishing Derby. We will combine having a great
time fishing and getting to know our new candidates and their families. Last
year’s fishing derby was a huge success and everyone had tons of fun! Come
out with the whole family and enjoy games, food, winning prizes and an
evening of laughter and fellowship. This is a family event! Children Welcome.
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PRE-AUTHORIZED PAYMENT PLAN (PAPP)

PRE AUTHORIZED MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT PLAN
WA WA Shrine has implemented an Automatic Dues Payment Program for annual membership dues. This program
is being recommended and adopted by more and more temples throughout North America, as a method to reduce administrative costs and thereby keep our membership dues as low as possible.
If you already are having any utility bills or other bill payments being done by direct withdrawal from your bank account, then you are already familiar with this concept. For those of you who are not familiar with this process, the
basics are that a noble will grant permission for the Temple to withdraw quarterly payments throughout the year and
subsequent years, directly from a nobles bank account in order to pay for annual WA WA membership or
(Permanent Contributing Member) PCM dues as stipulated in the Temple bylaws.
Members may enroll at any time during the year. Payments would commence in the first possible quarter: March,
June, September, December (on the last day of the work week and pre-Christmas) and the first payment would depend on the date enrolled. Breakdown below for a Regular member status (as per Temple Bylaw’s) for pre-payment
of 2019 - 2020 Member dues at $145.50.
However, during the 2017 Imperial Session, legislation was passed requiring all payment made to Shriners International be made in US Dollars. The exchange rate is selected on August 1st – the beginning of the newly established
Shriners International fiscal year – and shall be valid until the following July 31st to ensure a consistent charge between dues notices. Pre-authorized Payment Plan (PAPP) members will see an increase/decrease on their final two
payments to reflect this dues structure increase.*
Noble Enrolls In
February

Next Quarterly
Cycle
March 31

Initial QTR Payment
35.98

Subsequent QTR
Payments
35.98

May

June 30

71.96

35.98

August

September 31

108.73*

36.77*

October to December

December-end

145.50*

36.77*

Subsequent year’s membership dues would be deducted on the last banking day of March, June, Sept, and Dec at an
amount equal to one quarter of the annual dues for the upcoming calendar year as per Temple Bylaws.

All electronic information is retained ONLY on the Bank of Nova Scotia secure website – no electronic banking information is maintained on any WA WA computer. The signed authorization forms will be stored in a safety deposit
box at the Bank of Nova Scotia.
To enroll in this plan, please sign the form on the reverse side of this page and return to the Recorder along with a
voided cheque. If you no longer use cheques, your bank can supply you with a Pre- Authorized Payment form that
can be sent to us.
For those of you who are wondering why payments through credit cards are being discouraged, it is due to the fact
that the administrative costs plus credit card processing costs far exceed the currently purposed method.
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PAPP

PAPP AGREEMENT FORM
WA WA Shrine
Mid Year Pre-authorized Payment Plan (PAPP) Agreement
Noble Name ___________________________________________ Membership #____________
(Please print)
Email Address ________________________________________________________________
As I am registering for the Pre-authorized payment Plan (PAPP) after the first quarterly payment deadline has passed (March 31),
I agree that on the next quarterly payment cycle (either end of June OR end of September OR end of December), I, the undersigned, hereby authorize WA WA Temple to withdraw from my bank account one payment equal to a multiple of the missed
quarterly payments for membership or Permanent Contributing Member (PCM) dues as identified in the Temple bylaws. I further authorize quarterly payments for the balance of the current and ensuing years membership dues or PCM dues, the amounts of
which are identified in the Temple bylaws, on March 31, June 30, September 30 and December (pre-Christmas) of next and subsequent calendar years.
.
This authorization remains in effect until WA WA Temple has received written notification from me of a change or termination.
This notification must be received, at the WA WA Temple office, at least ten (10) business days before the next payment is
scheduled.
.
I acknowledge and agree that if any quarterly payment is refused by my bank, WA WA Temple may resubmit a payment
request to my bank as soon as possible.
I have certain recourse rights if any payment does not comply with this Agreement. For example, I have the right to receive reimbursement for any pre-authorized payment that is not authorized or is not consistent with this Preauthorized Agreement.
These services are for membership dues payments only.
PLEASE ATTACH A VOID CHEQUE. PLEASE WRITE THE WORD “VOID” ON THE CHEQUE. IMPORTANT Credit line and credit card void cheques are not accepted.
The void cheque must clearly indicate the names and addresses of the customer and the financial institution.
______________________________
Noble authorizing signature

___________________
Date of Signing

I confirm that we have read this document in its entirety before signing it.
I request that confirmation of the amount and first date of withdrawal is to be emailed to me.
WA WA Temple – 2065 Hamilton Street Regina SK S4P 2E1
Shrine Office Audit Confirmation
Date of Audit Confirmation
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Shriners Hospital

SHRINERS HOSPITAL
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Shriners Hospital

WA WA
MEMBERSHIP
DUES 2019
SHRINERS
HOSPITAL
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Donor Recognition

PHILANTHROPHY
WA WA SHRINE PATIENT TRANSPORTATION FUND DONATIONS APR 18 - JUL 30
BENSON, ALEX & KILEY

HEIN, OLIVE

SANDERCOCK, ESTHER

BOAN, ARNOLD & ADELINE

JOHNSTONE, BILL & LYNN

SCHILLE, EVA

BOYKO, STAN & MARLENE

KELLY, ROBERT & MARION

SNIDER, CONSTANCE OR JAYCEN

BARLOW, BARLOW & LEEANN

LEARMONTH, AGGIE

TAYLOR, MARK

DEVINE, DENNIS

LEWIS, HELEN

THUL, SHIRLEY

FIDELITY INVESTMENTS CANADA
ULC

MOOSE JAW SHRINE ORIENTAL
BAND

TILSON, LORNE & JUDITH

FILSON, MAURICE & SHIRLEY

NOBLE, JOYCE

GORD KERFOOT & BRENDA ZIOLKOWSKI

RAFOSS, MARLOWE

GRIFFITHS, GRACE & GERALD
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RODGER, GARY & LENORE

TOTTEN, MELISSA & TIM
TURNER, JIM
WILD, SHYLA & CRAIG

2019 Tour Nashville & Memphis
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Patient Transportation Fund

PATIENT TRANSPORTATION FUND
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Black Camel

IN MEMORIAM
JIM CRAMPTON

BERT SWANSON

Moose Jaw, SK

Moose Jaw, SK

Age: 89

Age: 93

Initiated: June 21, 1963

Initiated: June 05, 1974

Deceased: April 29, 2018

Deceased: June 21, 2018

LLOYD MANNING

EDGAR HEARN

Lloydminster, AB

Regina, SK

Age: 87

Age: 90

Initiated: April 19, 2010

Initiated: June 18, 1970

Deceased: July 28, 2018

Deceased: July 28, 2018

ROD LONG

STANLEY TICKNER

Airdrie, AB

Moose Jaw, SK

Age: 91

Age: 87

Initiated: June 26, 1964

Initiated: June 25, 1965

Deceased: August 4, 2018

Deceased: August 25, 2018
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WA WA Shrine Club Reports

FUN & FELLOWSHIP
INDIAN HEAD SHRINE CLUB
A small 5 yr. old fellow by the name of Wyatt is
blazing trails everywhere he goes. This young man
has brittle bone disease and is a Shriners Hospital
patient. He has a great whit & sense of humor and
very vocal about his opinions. He is very strong for
his age and is a true inspiration to others for courage and strength. His mother Christina wants others to know that there is help out there for others
like her son.
The Indian Head WA WA Shrine club was asked to
help ensure Wyatt and his mother Christina were
able to be driven to the airport for their flight to
Montreal, to the Shriners Hospital, and then bring
them back home after.
With the help of Shriners in Saskatoon, Indian
Head, Montreal and the social worker in Montreal, along with the generous donation of the use of
the courtesy van from Indian Head Chrysler, Wyatt was flown to Montreal for his surgeries to his
legs. He is due to go back for physical therapy
sometime in August.
Pictured is Indian Head Shrine Club president Barry Donaldson & Wyatt at the Regina Airport on his
return home from Montreal on July 19th.
A final thank you to Vern, who works at the security desk in the airport, who had been with the
Shriners and still remains a Shriner at heart, for his
assistance at the airport.
Submitted by:
Noble Barry Donaldson
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JAY`S MOBILE
TIRE SERVICE
*Passenger *Industrial *Medium Truck
 Light Truck * Farm
700 1st Ave N, Regina, SK
306-543-TIRE (8473)
Stuck on the side of the road, your driveway or work.
Don`t Stress and don`t get yourself in a mess.
Call Us!

WA WA Shrine Club Reports

MOOSOMIN SHRINE CLUB
"Roll out those lazy, hazy, crazy days of Summer..." sang Nat King Cole in his 1960's hit! Well,
we have had the haze and for some it may be crazy, but I'm not sure about the 'lazy' part? Certainly for the Nobles who make up our Go Cart Patrol,
it's been far from lazy as they have attended several parades over quite a wide circle of communities including a two parade day on Saturday, August 11th, one of the hottest days this summer!
Our Patrol was at Sandy Lake, Manitoba for their
9:00 a.m. parade then went immediately on to
participate in another large parade at Wasagaming (Clear Lake) which was followed by lunch and
refreshments at Noble Don and Lady Colleen Middleton's cottage. Our gratitude to Don and Colleen for their hospitality! Thanks also to the Nobles and their Ladies for the commitment made
by them that makes it possible for the Moosomin
Club to be a welcome part of so many parades.
Noble John Berns, our Patrol Captain, along with
Lady Isabel are at the front of the line when it
comes to our Go Cart Patrol, and deserve recognition for that, thank you both!

youngster who now has a tentative appointment set
for October 10th, in Montreal. We are keeping
young Mya in our prayers, hoping for a positive outcome, and are grateful for all efforts made on her
behalf.
We supported the McLeod Elementary School field
trip to Westwood Ranch, at Kola, Manitoba that the
grade two students thoroughly enjoyed!
At the June Ceremonial we welcomed our newest
member, Noble Hal Garrett, and Lady Sheryl to our
Moosomin Club family! Nobles and Ladies attending,
in addition to Hal and Sheryl, were John and Isabel
Berns, David and Norma Jean Miller, Don Middleton,
Herb and Linda Doll and Bill Thorn.
Our Rose Day fundraiser was another great success
this year, thanks to all Nobles and Ladies for their
efforts on this annual project, with special mention
to Lady Margaret Fuchs for her long day keeping
track of the orders.

Plans are proceeding for our Dinner Concert project
set for November 9th at the Convention Centre, featuring the Darina Harvey Band whose music has a
Another chore that requires volunteers to accom- Maritime theme! It promises to be a fun time and
plish many tasks involves keeping the grass we hope all Nobles will hustle the ticket sales to
mowed, flowers watered and weeds controlled at make sure it's a complete sell-out this year.
our Lodge grounds. The time and efforts of those Finally, Moosomin Club thanks the visiting Units for
responsible for this work is appreciated by us all, attending the Moosomin parade this July, we were
thank you!
glad to have you Nobles and the spectators and orNoble Leo Illustrisimo, our Hospital committee ganizing committee were thrilled and grateful for
Chair has been working with the family of a your participation!
continued on pg. 31
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WA WA Shrine Club Reports

PARKLAND SHRINE CLUB
Parkland Shrine Club Started the spring season
by preparing the bikes for the upcoming parades. Parkland Shrine Club with assistance of
Nobles from the Wyn-El-Wa Shrine Club provide
some exciting entertainment for several parades
in smaller communities.
Another highlight of the spring season was sending directly to the Montreal hospital a donation
of $5000. Several members along with guests
from the Parkland Shrine Club attended the
WA WA Shrine 2018 Ceremonial in Regina.
The members of Parkland Shrine Club are
pleased to welcome our newly fezzed Noble Ross
Young into our membership roster.

Photo above: Left to Right Nobles Wayne Stephens, David Polachek, Donald Beggs, Donald Ouart, Leroy Charboneau, and
Barry Dilts. are preparing the bikes and displaying the cheque.

Recently the Parkland Shrine Club has purchased, and installed a mobile chair lift in The
Yorkton Masonic temple. It will be, of Great assistance to all Masonic bodies to Promote better
participation in our social Events.
Planning and well underway is our grey cup pool
fundraiser. Tickets are available now from all of
our club members.

Submitted by:
Noble Wayne Stephens &
Noble Earl Greiner
Photo above: New Noble Ross Young with our Club
president Noble Barry Dilts.
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WA WA Shrine Club Reports

PRINCE ALBERT SHRINE CLUB

Scooter Patrol in Tisdale Parade: Left to right: Nobles Stu
Photo above: Prince Albert bingo hall: Left to right: Nobles
Arnold Monsebroten, Harold Guy, Ed Glynn, Glenn Sherwin, Stu Dawson, Bill Bott, Ed Glynn, Glenn Sherwin.
Dawson, Bruce Harper, Ron Sterling, Lou Lintick

Photo above: Nobles Ed Glynn and Stu Dawson enjoying
fellowship.

Jurisdictional Float in Tisdale Parade:
Eastern Star: Vivian Shipinoff, to Shriner: Stu MacLachlan P.P.
Front left to right: Noble Bob Turner, Mason, Noble Clare
Philipps, Shriner
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WA WA Shrine Club Reports

REGINA DRILL CORPS
The Drill Corps has cleaned up and gassed up our
ATV's and made any repairs necessary for the parade season. Moose Jaw was our first parade in
June and we had a very nice day for it, with a lot
of people coming out to watch. The Moose Jaw
Shrine Club were great hosts, after the parade
they provided us with beef on a bun and a nice
libation to wet our whistle. Thanks Moose Jaw!
The annual Ceremonial event went over very well
this year with a get together at Ill. Sir Wayne
Flaten's farm. The famous Flaten chicken was outstanding as usual. We did a quick run around with
our ATV's in his yard, but unfortunately one of our
machines ran out of gas.
Our next parade was at Regina Beach on July 1st.
Once again it was a nice warm sunny day and the
people were out in mass. We finished off the day
with a potluck BBQ at Blaine Gibbons' cottage and
it was nice to have our new associate members
and their wives with us this year, Nobles Ron
Hitchcock and Lady Trudy and Ron Stankov and
Lady Barb joined our unit earlier this year. We also had the privilege of parading in the town of
McLean, great route and because it was short we
were able to go twice on the route which made
the local people really appreciative. The Regina
Exhibition was also a great success with hordes of
people out to watch. We will now wind down the
season with the parade at Lumsden.

taking our ATV's, as normally we have appeared as
a marching unit. It appears that we will have a full
bus load and we are looking forward to a good trip.

Once again the Drill Corps will be selling Christmas
cakes, so please get your orders in to us early and
we will look after you. We will also be selling shortbread cookies that have been made in Scotland.
These cookies will come to us in a limited supply
for the 2018 year, as we want to see how well they
will sell, if they sell well we will bring in more for
the following year. We will also be doing the Christmas dinner again this year, in early December.
Keep watching for updates on these events.
Keep cool for the rest of the summer. Until next
time....
Respectfully submitted by:
Noble L. Ramsdell

Photo above: The Drill Corps out at the Regina Beach parade

Our unit is preparing itself for going south for
MSA in Deadwood. This will be a first for us, with
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WA WA Shrine Club Reports

REGINA DRUM CORPS
It is another busy year for the Drum Corps.
The year's activities started off with cooking
breakfast at the AGM on January 21 for Ill.
Sir Wayne & Lady Synde. We then hosted
the first of our two Pasta nights, the first
was held on March 23 and a reminder that,
for those who want to attend, we will be
putting on our second pasta night on Sept.
28. On May 12th, our annual Lobster Night
was again sold out as we served up a wonderful meal for 300 people. We are also still
doing monthly bingos which help keep our nonsnowbirds active in the winter.

As we are now riding on our trailer in parades it
has allowed more of our members to participate. This year’s parades were held in Moose
Jaw, Fort Qu’Appelle, Medicine Hat, Regina &
Wolsley.
We are looking forward to MSA in Deadwood
August 15-18. Two parades are planned in
Deadwood & Spearfish. We are also looking
forward to possibly doing a couple of shows
while there.
Submitted by:
Noble Al Clarke

Top Photo: Drum Corps at the Ceremonial BBQ.
Middle & Bottom Photos: Parading in Fort Qu’Appelle.
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WA WA Shrine Club Reports

SOUTHEAST SHRINE CLUB
The Southeast Shrine Club members have had a
busy summer season with parades, tickets sales,
and a barbecue. The quads and the golf cart
have made appearances at parades in Bienfait,
Weyburn, Moosomin, and Kennedy, and will be
going to Carlyle and Frobisher in August and Estevan in September.
Thank you to the Southern Plains Co-op in Oxbow, to the Southern Plains Co-op in Estevan,
and to the Estevan Farmers’ Market for allowing
members to sell tickets on the $5000 travel
voucher, $2500 cash prize and $200 travel pack
that is being raffled. The draw will be made on
December 2, 2018 so you still have plenty of
time to get your tickets.
Many Nobles, Ladies, and families, along with
some special guests, attended a social/barbecue
at the home of Noble Brad Barlow and Lady Leeann on Sunday, July 29. The perfect weather,
delicious food, and great socialization made for a
wonderful day. We were also very happy to
hear from two patients who updated us on their
progress.

Photo above: In the golf cart are Nobles Ken Young, Reed Gibson,
Tim Sedor, Tayo Sedor, Gene Davis, and Murray Foss.

Photo on right: Noble
Troy LeBlanc in the
“Rocket”.

Submitted by:
Cheryl Deren
Photo on left: Standing with the
quads are Nobles Jon Gillies, Manuel
Ofalla, Ken Young, Paul Deren, Murray Foss, Reed Gibson, Brad Barlow.

more photos continued on pg. 30
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WA WA Shrine Club Reports

WYN EL WA SHRINE CLUB
The Wyn-El-Wa Shrine Club has been keeping busy
this summer, we started off the season with some
of our Nobles and Ladies going to ceremonial in Regina. Then some of our Nobles were off to the Melville parade on June 30th and the Yorkton parade
on July 7th. The Wyn-El-Wa Shriners also had the
honor of helping out one of our nobles at his wedding on July 21. Our Nobles were gladly able to tend
the bar for their event. Congratulations to Noble
Chris and Lady Sharon Halldorson on their marriage.
Submitted by:
Noble Blaine Bjarnason

Photo above: L to R: Nobles Blaine Bjarnason, Lady Sharon
Halldorson, Chris Halldorson, Neil Eirickson, Dwayne Jonasson, Blain Kachur, Steve George, Lyndon Tomblin and Greg
Grimshaw.

Photo above L to R: Fun times at Ceremonial: Nobles Kohl
Bjarnason, Ladies Synde Flaten, Karen Stromme, Dwayne
Jonasson, Greg Grimshaw, Brenda Matthews, Camille Bjarnason, Brandy Bjarnason, Blaine Bjarnason, Wanda Eirickson, Neil Eirickson, Karen Bawden, Milton Harvey and I'll. Sir
Wayne Flaten.
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WA WA Shrine Club Reports

SOUTHEAST SHRINE CLUB cont’d from pg. 28

Photo above: Selling tickets at the Farmers’ Market on August 4 were Nobles Paul Deren, Troy LeBlanc, and Ken
Young.

Photo above: Lady Jennifer Brown, Noble Mike Brown,
patient Carter Brown, Ill. Sir Wayne Flaten and Lady
Synde Flaten. Carter talked about his latest visit to Montreal, and also showed some of the contents of the Splint
Kit that will be handed out to all OI patients at the Montreal hospital, thanks to the fundraising that he and his
family have been doing
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Photo above: Stephanie Trafford and patient Kyle Trafford
who recently visited the hospital in Montreal for the first
time. They had nothing but positive things to say about
the trip, the hospital, and the care that they received

Photo above: Many Nobles and their families attending a BBQ
at Noble Brad Barlow and Lady Leeann’s home.

WA WA Shrine Club Reports

MOOSOMIN SHRINE CLUB cont’d from pg. 23
Amazing to see how our efforts are reaching
the general public. It was after a parade in
Clear Lake a couple of years ago that Isaac' s
family first contacted Noble Don Middleton,
who put them in touch with Winnipeg
Shriners. This lead to Isaac becoming a patient
at the Montreal Shrine Hospital.
The photos below show what we found
attached to each seat of our carts the morning
of the Clear Lake Parade. It’s amazing how one
parade with the Nobles and the Go-Carts 2
years ago could change the lives of Isaac and
his sister Cooper. What a thoughtful gift they
gave back! This gesture gave us, Shriners,
quite a lift.

Photo above: L to R: Nobles Ray Norgan, Don Middleton, Herb
Doll, Bill Thorn and Captain, John Berns at the Clear Lake Parade.

Submitted by:
Noble Phil Hamm

Thank you!
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Cash Calendar Winners 2018

CASH CALENDAR WINNERS 2018
JUNE 2018 WINNERS

RICK OMELCHENKO

KAREN WILSON

ALLISON WYANT

ROBERT HARLEY

KEITH W UNGER

ARIANE RIMMER

SAM COSTAIN

DEL BACHYNSKI

TINA WARD

BETTY ESKDALE
CATHY FINAN

JULY 2018 WINNERS

COLE KOWALYK

ANNE BUTZ

DALE BALDHEAD

ANNE ROBSON

DEBBIE HOBBINS
DON RAE
DONALD & DIANNE TREMBLAY
DONNA STUBENBERG

BRENDA DUMONTEL
CARA SIGSTEAD
CHARLES VANDEN BROEK

CHRIS HALLDORSON

CHERYL LOCKERBY

IRIS & MURRAY ERICKSON

CORRINE MILLIONS

JESSE KULPA

DANNY PASISHNIK

JIM BRADY

DARRELL DUTTON

JOEL CHUCKRY
KAITLIN PASISHNIK
KEITH & ROXANNE YOUNG

DAWN MACLACHLAN
DEL BACHYNSKI

LARRY EDDY

DION AICHELE

LORI JOHNSON

FRANCIS MCDOUGAL

LYLA PAYNE

GARRY MALARYK

MELINDA WOZNIAK

GEORGE & COREY LEICHERT

MELISSA KLASSEN
MURRAY JAENEN
PATRICK & KAREN DAVIS
RACHELLE & ARNIE WHITROW
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GWEN GREEN
HANNAH & TYLER ROBERTS
JACK THOMPSON

LEON & KAREN DOIDGE

LORNA SEBESTEN
LYNDON & JACQUIE TOMBLIN
LYNDON MORRISON
NICOLE DAVIS
RAY BETHUNE
REID BODEN
RENEE INGRAM
ROGER CAUGHLIN
RON MAMER
WASYL RYBALKDA
AUGUST 2018 WINNERS
BETTE BOOKER
BETTY LOUIE
BLAINE MCPHEE

BRENNAN MILLER
BRENT MARTIN
BRIAN DONBROOK
CARLIE & DUSTIN HOLBEN
CHARLES VANDEN BROEK
CLAIRE TOPHAM

Cash Calendar Winners 2018

CASH CALENDAR WINNERS 2018

AUGUST 2018 WINNERS
CLARE & CAROLE
COONEY

DAVID JUKES
DON EDMUNDS
EILEEN MCMULLEN
JAN DESJARDINS
JOE OLLIVIER
JOYCE BARLOW
KEITH CURTIS
LAUERLEE HANLEY
LAYNE MCFARLANE
LEAH HILDEBRAND

Royce Gaebel
300 McDonald Street
Regina, SK S4N 6P6
Phone: 306-721-0000

LEEANN MINOGUE
MARGO LITTLE
MICHELLE PETRISOR
MIKE WARD
MORGAN BEAZLEY

NANCY KOWBEL
NICK KALINOWSKI
RACHEL FEIST
RAY BETHUNE
URBAN CHABOT
WENDY FANZEGA

For a complete listing of 2018 Cash Calendar
Winners, please visit our website at http://
www.wawashriners.org/cash-calendar.html
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Important Dates

2018 IMPORTANT DATES
STATED SESSION
Regina, SK - SEP 17
FUND RAISING ASSOCIATION
SCAFRA - OCT 4 - 6
STATED SESSION
Regina, SK - NOV 20
FALL CEREMONIAL &
FISHING DERBY
Regina, SK - NOV 17
2019 AGM & POTE’S BALL
Regina, SK - JAN 19, 2019

You’re a brother and a friend.
You know you can make a difference.

When you become a Shriner you become part of a brotherhood of men committed to family, engaged in ongoing personal growth, and dedicated to providing care for children in
need. While our backgrounds and interests may be diverse,
what binds us together are shared values and a desire to
have fund, do good, and build bonds that can last a lifetime.
Becoming a Shriner is easier than you may think.
The rewards can
be far more than
you expect.
Visit our website.
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Hall Availability
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BEARS FOR MONTREAL HOSPITAL
In the photo below are some of the, more than,
100 bears our First Lady Bev Donbrook (2004) has
knit for the children at our Montreal Hospital. The
children, generally, get to keep the bears. Up to
now, she has donated all materials for the bears,
but if people have extra wool they are not using,
she would gladly take it to make more.
Just give Bev Donbrook a call at 306-584-2214.

Publication Agreement
#40854030
Return undeliverable copies to:
2065 Hamilton Street
Regina, SK S4P 2E1
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